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About Us
At Weafer Interiors, we have a strong tradition
for many years in the successful supply of
Washroom Cubicle and changing cubicles,
duct panelling systems and vanity units to
suit all environments; from schools to office
developments, leisure centres to hospitals,
we can supply a solution to all your washroom
cubicle requirements.
We have a dedicated and professional team,
readily available to provide on and off site
assistance as well as technical assistance through
our product ranges, all with your individual
requirements in mind.

What you do
As one of Ireland’s leading supplier only
companies of Washroom Cubicle products, we
aim to make the process of ordering to on site
delivery as easy as possible for the customer.
Once we receive an initial enquiry, we will
advise you of the most appropriate products
to suit your needs. We will then send you on a
quotation based on these needs, and once you
have placed an order, we will then send you on a
detailed drawing outlining the products and the
on- site sizes we will manufacture your products
to. Providing these are correct, you can generally
expect delivery within 2/3 weeks.
(***Please Note: During peak times such as schools
closure, this can be up to 5 weeks***)

Glossary of Terms
MFC - Melamine Faced Chipboard (19mm thickness)
is an economical double sided decorative selfsupporting panel manufactured with a melamine
resin coating to both external faces, suitable for use
in dry environments
High Pressure Laminate is made of layers of craft and
decorative paper impregnated with thermosetting
resins, which has excellent technical properties
thanks to the combined action of heat and high
pressure. HPL is suitable for use in areas of high
traffic, public environments and robust conditions
and is suitable for bonding to a majority of substrates
including, Medium Density Fibreboard (MDF),
Particle Board/Chipboard and raw Compact Density
Fibreboard (CDF).
Solid Grade (Compact) Laminate products are
thick High Pressure Laminate panels consisting
of layers of craft paper and two decorative sides
impregnated with thermosetting resin. Given their
strengthened technical properties these boards are
perfect for intensive usage (public places), areas of
high humidity (washrooms) or hygienic environments
(healthcare). They are ideal for horizontal (vanity tops)
or vertical (wall panelling, cubicles) applications.
Solid Grade (Compact) is classed as self-supporting
from between 6 – 8mm thick (dependent on
manufacturer) and machinable throughout its
thickness. Its flexibility of installation allows great
creative freedom.
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Adult Cubicle Range
Option Range
Option range is our most popular range of
Washroom Cubicles utilising high quality
materials, yet still offering a price economy to
suit all budgets.

Suitable for light to medium use environments
and available in a range of plain, pattern and
wood grain melamine faced chipboard colour
finishes offered by Sonae.
(Please request a colour chart)

Specifications
Option 19mm MFC Cubicles
Doors, Divisions & Pilasters Panel Specification:
• 19mm Melamine Faced Chipboard
• Matching or contrasting 2mm PVC edge finish

Optional:
20mm Thick post formed Pillasters (Option
Plus Range) offers the appearance of a higher
specification system yet retaining the price economy.

Standard Dimensions:
• 2050mm overall height (including 150mm
ground clearance) x 1500mm - 2000mm deep
Ironmongery:
• Rise and fall aluminium hinges - Ref: EXCH20
• Indicator and Keep - Ref: BH1-1
• Leg 150mm - Ref: EXLEG/11
• Coat Hook - Ref:EXCOAT20
• Brackets - Ref: EXB3/5
• Headrail - Ref: 20mm ‘L’ Section

(Clonshaugh, Dublin Project)

Ironmongery Finish:
Satin anodised aluminium as standard, powder
coated (available at additional cost).
Colour Selections: Excelsior Sonae MFC Cubicle &
Washroom Colour Selection
Special Notes: Outward opening doors complete
with back to back St/Steel ‘D’ Handles and full length
‘Z’ Section door Stop/Keep

(Cookstown Industrial Estate Project)
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Select Range

Each panel element is edged with matching high
impact 2mm soft form PVC to enhance aesthetic
appearance. 18mm moisture resistant core provides
a finished thickness of 20mm.
Cubicle ironmongery is provided in an SAA finish
as standard. Bespoke powder coated hardware
can be supplied at an additional cost. This range is
not suitable for use in areas of high humidity (e.g.
Showers).
Wall & duct panelling and fully framed vanity units
can be supplied to complement this system.
The Select range is available on a short term delivery
basis, typically2-3 weeks from receipt of approved
drawings.
Specifications Doors, Divisions & Pilasters:
• High Pressure Laminate PUR bonded onto
18mm MR core
• 2mm ABS edge finish
• Pilasters: High Pressure Laminate bonded onto
28mm MR core
• Postformed Vertical Edges
All Heights Subject to Material/Colour
Selection

(Athy, Co. Kildare Project)

Senator Range

The Senator flexible range is a perfect solution where
the client requires a ‘touch of class’ and is equally at
home in all environments ranging from prestigious
office developments, schools, colleges and leisure
facilities. Extruded aluminium profiles and colour
co-ordinated panels, produce a most striking visual
effect. Available not just in choice of colours but
also in a range of specifications including a 12mm
compact, 20mm HPL 19mm MFC.
Senator’s design allows inward and outward opening
cubicles to be placed side by side. This provides the
ability to incorporate DDA cubicles without altering
the external appearance. The Senator indicator bolt
is also easily operated by people of all ages and
abilities.
Doors & Divisions Panel Specification:
• 12mm compact solid grade laminate, 20mm
High Pressure Laminate, 19mm Melamine
Faced Chipboard
Standard Dimensions:
• 2000mm overall height (including 150mm
ground clearance) x 1500mm - 2000mm deep

(Dundrum Shopping Centre, Dublin Project)
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Mariner Range

A heavy duty vandal and water resistant system...
utilising compact solid grade laminate and is suited
to applications where the panelling is at risk from
harsh environmental factors or abuse by users.
Vandal resistant fittings are provided in aluminium or
stainless steel as standard to compliment the smooth
radius black core edges.
This range is suitable for use in humid areas (i.e.
Showers, swimming baths or leisure centres) and
harsh environments such as industrial and public
areas vulnerable to vandalism.
Bespoke powder coated hardware finishes available
at an additional cost.

(Limerick Project)

Wall & duct panelling and fully framed vanity units
can be supplied to complement this system.
The Mariner range is available on a typical delivery
period of 2-3 weeks from receipt of approved
drawings and confirmation of all colour finishes.
Doors & Divisions Panel Specification:
• 12mm Compact Solid Grade Laminate • Black
core radius & polished edge finish
Standard Dimensions:
• Standard: 1960mm overall height (c/w 150mm
leg) x 1500mm deep • Option B: 2050mm
overall height (c/w 150mm leg) x 1500mm 2000mm deep
(Glasnevin Project)

(Citywest, Dublin Project)

(Tara Mines, Navan Project)
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Harlequin & Harlequin Pearl Drop
Our practical vibrant & versatile children’s range
Specifically designed with children in mind,
the low level profiled curves to the doors and
partitions enable adult supervision whilst full
height pilasters provide a robust structure and
safe access for adults.
Three material specifications can be provided
within the Harlequin system, High Pressure
Laminate (Harlequin Select), Compact Laminate
(Harlequin Mariner) and MFC (Harlequin Option).
Harlequin Option upon request.
In Addition, the Harlequin Pearl drop system
profile provides a self supporting low level
alternative to the standard Harlequin cubicle
design. Available in HPL and SGL board
specifications the rigidity of the cubicle is
determined by the Excelsior designed support
frames. The ability of these legs to perform is
reliant on the strength of the floor.

Harlequin Select Range

Hardware is available in Aluminium as standard
with a selection of powder coated finishes
including Red, Yellow & Blue at an additional
cost.
Digital print door designs are also available at an
additional cost. Panel and door colours can be
selected from our preferred laminate range of
preferred laminate manufacturers.
•
•
•

•
•

A safe & practical range for children of nursery
and pre-school age.
No sharp edges or corners.
The Pearl drop profile can be provided at low
level without the requirement of a headrail
support, however the floor construction must
provide the necessary fixing strength..
Tough, easy to clean, durable finish.
Suitable for all dry washroom environments

Recommended Low Level Heights:
• Nursery (Pre-School) - 1350mm FFL
• Key Stage 1 (Age 5-7; Years 1 & 2)
- 1500mm FFL
• Key Stage 2 (Age 7-11; Years 3, 4, 5 & 6)
- 1960mm FFL
• Key Stages 3 &4 (Age 11-16) - 1960mm FFL

Harlequin Pearl Drop Range
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Vanity Units, Duct Panelling
and Washroom Accessories
At Weafer Interiors , we offer an extensive range of
fully framed Vanity Units providing our customers an
excellent selection of worktop surface finishes to suit
all environments as well as fully framed, pre-hung
washroom duct and wall panel systems with all face
panels factory mounted onto either timber or metal
subframe systems. (To suit environment conditions).

We offer three different panel specifications as
standard to suit all budgetary needs and wet or
dry environments
1. Mariner - SGL
- 12mm Solid Grade Laminate.
2. Select - HPL
- 20mm High Pressure laminate

(Natural veneers also available upon request
- Select Plus veneer range)

3. Option - MFC
- 19mm Melamine Faced Chipboard
Vanity Ranges:
Doors, Divisions & Pilasters:
1. Solid Surface
- Select Plus
2. Solid Grade Laminate
- Mariner
3. High Pressure laminate
- Select Granite & Glass available on request.

Glass available on request.
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Option Plus

Select Plus

HOW TO CONTACT US

Weafer Interiors
A6 The Square, Greenogue Business Park,
Rathcoole, Co. Dublin. D24 CP82
01 - 4586966
Paul 086 666 3443
paul@weaferinteriors.com
www.weaferinteriors.com

